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Make a candle in a teacup party! 
Use this guide to plan and host your child’s candle-making party, it includes everything you 
need {apart from the materials!} to create a fabulous hour of craft. Candle making should be 
done under constant adult supervision, and use of the hob should only be done by a grown 
up. This project is designed for children over the age of eight who have not made candles 
previously. I organised a make a candle in a teacup party for my daughter when she was 
eight and all her friends had a wonderful time. This is an ideal party for older children too – 
no one’s too old to make a candle in a teacup! 
 
This planner includes: 
 
Everything needed to make a candle in a teacup (and we’re going for vintage teacups!) 

o shopping list 
o project pack for each guest 
o project instructions 

 
Preparing for the make a candle in a teacup party 

o a place to create 
o party agenda 

  
 
Everything needed to make a candle in a teacup 
This party planner is based on making candles in those classic vintage teacups. Look out for 
them in charity shops, car boot sales and on ebay. They’re popular here in the UK and I’ve 
bought dozens in recent years – some for as little as £1 for a cup and saucer. Don’t worry if 
you don’t have a matching saucer, mismatched can often be gorgeous.  
 
The shopping list below is based on making one candle in a teacup, increase volume 
according to the number of party guests.  
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Here are the materials you need: 

  A teacup (and saucer if you prefer) 

  Soya wax or beeswax (you need two cups of soya wax flakes to make one candle in a 
cup – measure using the cup you will make the candle in) 

  Wick and pin at the length you need 

  Blue tack or glue dot (to stick the wick pin to the base of the teacup) 

  One large and one smaller saucepan to melt the wax 

  Essential oil for the scent (optional – but children loved choosing a scent for their 
candle) 

  Food colouring – optional (natural is better, food colouring can be messy and 
doesn’t always play the game!) 

  Pencils for balancing the wick while the wax is setting 
 
Project pack for each guest 
It is a lot easier if you create a project pack for each guest. For my daughter’s party I placed a 
teacup and saucer, with the child’s name on a piece of card in the saucer, around the table 
where we were going to work. Each child looked for their name on the saucer and sat at 
their place. I placed a wick and pin inside each teacup, and next to the teacup was a small 
box with colourful tissue paper ready to wrap up the creation and keep it safe once it’s 
made.  
 
So here’s what you need to make up a project pack for each child: 

  Small sturdy box to fit the teacup and saucer (find these flat packed on ebay) 

  Name tag for each child (I wrote each child’s name on a small piece of card and tied 
a ribbon through a small opening). Once the child’s candle has set place it into their 
box and pop in their name tag 

  Beautiful ribbon to tie around the box, ready to take home 

  Sweets to place inside the box (like a small box of Smarties) 

  Print out of project instructions 

  Two small pencils to balance the wick while the wax sets 

  Measure out two cups of wax flakes and place in a small clear plastic bag, tie closed 
with ribbon 

  Cup and saucer with wick (cut to size about 2cm from rim of teacup) - and pin inside 
plus small glue dot or blue tack 
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How to make a scented candle in a teacup – instructions 
You can print these instructions and place them inside each child’s project pack so they can 
make candles at home.  These instructions are based on making one candle in a teacup.  
  
Your ingredients: 

  A teacup and saucer  

  Small bag of wax (two cups will make one candle in a teacup) 

  Wick and pin secured to bottom of teacup with blue tack or glue dot 

  Two pencils to secure the wick 

  Essential oil (optional, to give your candle a scent) 
 

Step 1 – secure the wick  
Make sure the wick pin is secured to the base of the centre of your teacup, press it gently.  
 

 step 1 
 
Step 2 – heat the wax 
Place two teacup measures of soya wax in a saucepan (it will wash off easily) within another 
saucepan filled half way with water. Heat on a low heat until the wax has melted.  
 
Step 3 – add essential oil 
You can add food colouring (not recommended as it’s unpredictable). Use a wooden spoon 
and stir thoroughly. Food colouring can be tricky because it cause flecks of colour once the 
wax has dried if you haven’t stirred it well. Pour the wax into the teacup, add up to five 
drops of essential oil and give it another gentle stir with a small plastic spoon. 
 

 step 3 
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Step 4 – secure the wick 
Prop the wick between two pencils so it’s centred and allow the wax to cool. It will take 
about two hours to fully harden depending on the size of the teacup. If the centre falls in 
slightly half way through setting then top it up with a little more wax. 
 

 step 4 
 
Step 5 – wrap up and keep safe 
When the candle is set wrap it in the tissue paper and place carefully inside the party box. A 
standard teacup should provide about six hours of burning time.  
 

 
 
Preparing for the make a candle in a teacup party 
 
Choose a place to make the candle  
Decide on a comfortable place where children can sit around a table, ideally it should be 
near the kitchen as you’ll be heating wax and then bringing it though to pour into the 
teacups – unless this project takes place in the kitchen. 
 
Your candle making table checklist 

 Project pack for each child  

 Protect table with a cover (oilcloth is ideal) 

 Place a small tray of essential oils on the table for children to choose a scent 

 If you’ve made candles previously then place them on the table so children can see 
the finished project 

 Tube of cream for burns just in case fingers come into contact with hot wax 

 And of course, light background music is always a must! 
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Sewing party agenda - total time 1 hour 
This draft agenda will help you plan your child’s candle making party so that everyone has 
enough time to make their candle plus have plenty of party fun. I’d recommend a candle 
making party for five children at the most so that it is easier for you to coordinate plus it 
makes it more intimate and engaging for everyone.  
 
Arrival of party guests – 15 minutes 

 Party guests arrive 

 Once hellos are said guests are taken to the candle making area  
 
Getting started – 20 minutes  

 Allow each child to open their project pack and take a peek 

 Ask who has made candles before and who hasn’t. Explain what they will be doing 
and how these teacup candles will be made. Ask who has seen a candle in a teacup 
before and find out what they will do with theirs once it is made 

 Show the children the essential oils and explain they are very strong and so it’s very 
important to be careful with them and not let any spill from the bottles. Allow them 
to each smell the oils and decide which one they’d like their candle to smell like 

 Ask the children to check their wick pin is pressed to the bottom centre of the 
teacup 

 Depending on the size of the teacups you should be able to melt two lots of wax in 
one pot, alternatively if you have a friend helping you can have a couple of pots 
melting wax at the same time  

 
Melting the wax – 10 minutes  

 Ask each child to pour their bag of wax into a pot 

 Start heating the wax and stir 

 If safe to do so, allow the children to slowly stir their wax – supervise at all times 
 
Pouring and setting the wax – 15 minutes 

 Slowly pour the wax into each cup. If the child is confident enough let them slowly 
pour the wax into their own teacup 

 Once the liquid wax is in the cup allow each child to add up to five drops of their 
chosen essential oil and using a small plastic spoon mix it into the liquid wax 

 Allow the child can balance the wick between the two pencils until it is neatly 
upright in the centre of the cup 

 Place all the teacups on a tray and put in a warm area to dry 
 
The candles should be moderately set within an hour to allow them to be carefully wrapped 
in tissue paper and placed inside the party box. 
 
Hope your guests enjoy!  
 


